21st June 16:30– 20:00 County Hall Aylesbury Mezz Rm 3 HP20 1UA.
or 23rd June 10:30— 14:30 Youthspace Wycombe HP11 2LY.
Everyone who works with young people is aware of the importance of safeguarding.
No ONE organisation is able to do this alone, this is why it has never been more important
to work together. These events have been created to bring together important providers,
clubs, projects and voluntary groups with Safeguarding teams at a county level to add
clarity to the processes, teams and contacts of those able to support to approach this issue
together. We believe all workers should feel confident in what signs to look out for, where
to look, who to tell and where this information fits in a bigger picture. This event is here to
help with this topic moving forward to benefit young people.
The purpose of the event will be to:


Share lessons learnt and why it is important that we have a united approach to safeguarding young people



Safeguarding on the ground level exploring youth trends, social media awareness for you and your young people.



Confidence building in recognising and reporting concerns and demystifying the processes.



Cross sector partnerships, good practice and resources, networking and funding opportunities

We will be exploring in more detail the type of information and knowledge staff and volunteers hold and when and how this can be effectively used to
safeguard children. Sharing good practice in relation to safeguarding in your organisations and positive examples of engagement / joint working with
statutory services. Together we will explore any particular challenges to recognising and reporting concerns that are faced by youth organisations.
Our colleagues LEAP and Action4Youth will also be supporting the event and will be available to support
For more information or to book a place please contact: Youth Service 01296 382583 youthspacebucks@buckscc.gov.uk
Refreshments will be provided.

